Lamellar/inverted cubic (L alpha/QII) phase transition in N-methylated dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine.
Inverted cubic (QII) phases form in hydrated N-methylated dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine (DOPE-Me). Previous work indicated that QII phases in this and other systems might be metastable structures. Whether or not QII phases are stable has important implications for models of the factors determining the relative stability of bilayer and nonbilayer phases and of the mechanisms of transitions between those phases. Here, using X-ray diffraction and very slow scan rate differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), we show that thermodynamically stable QII phases form slowly during incubation of multilamellar samples of DOPE-Me at constant temperature. The equilibrium L alpha/QII phase transition temperature is 62.2 +/- 1 degree C. The transition enthalpy is 174 +/- 34 cal/mol, about two-thirds of the L alpha/HII transition enthalpy observed at faster scan rates. This implies that the curvature free energy of lipids in QII phases is substantially lower than in L alpha phases and that this reduction is substantial compared to the reduction achieved in the HII phase. The L alpha/QII transition is slow and is not reliably detected with DSC until the temperature scan rate is reduced to ca. 1 degrees C/h. At faster scan rates, the HII phase forms at a reproducible temperature of 66 degrees C. This HII phase is metastable until ca. 72-79 degrees C, where the equilibrium QII/HII transition seems to occur. These results, as well as the induction of QII phases in similar systems by temperature cycling (observed by others), are consistent with a theory of L alpha/QII/HII transition mechanisms proposed earlier (Siegel, 1986c).